Week 2: November 11-16
Activity: Honoring What Doesn’t Change – Our Love
In our sixth episode of A Breath of Fresh Air with TAPS
Outdoors, we are using tools from our month one
learnings on grounding techniques in Getting & Staying
Grounded as a way to navigate the changing landscapes
around us.
This week in Changing
Landscapes is all about
connecting to our veterans
and extended military family.
This is what doesn’t change.
Our connection to one
another and our love of
country and service.
As survivors, we know
change all too well. We know
that navigating the multitude
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of changes around us can be
difficult, but what continues to
ground us as a family is the understanding that Love
Lives On and that this Love is grounding in our lives.

We’ve provided a few
ways you can get
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This week our activity
is to Honor What
Doesn’t Change by
honoring our veterans
and visiting
monuments to connect
with our love of
country and service.

grounded in your love of what doesn’t change, by
honoring our veterans on Veterans Day, exploring
outdoor veterans monuments and getting connected with
local veterans in your community through outdoor
experiences.
Honor What Doesn’t Change (Our Love) by Visiting
Local Veterans Monuments or Memorials:
In this week’s episode Rachel and Tony both visited a
variety of veterans’ monuments and memorials from
tanks, ships and aircrafts to monuments dedicated to
service members in small communities in rural areas.
As you visit outdoor monuments and memorials in your
community here are a few questions to ponder:
o What are the stories of these monuments?
o Who erected them and why?
o What are the physical monuments and what did
they choose this outdoor location?
o What is the connection to this physical space?
o What indigenous land is this on and how are the
tribes in the area honoring their veterans?
o Who are the veterans behind these names
etched in stone?
o What does service of country mean to me?
o What can I do to continue honoring the love of
country and service these veterans and
monuments represent?
When you’re ready, remember to share your experience
with us by taking a photo or video and sharing it using
#TAPSOutdoors or email us at expeditions@taps.org!

Learn More & Find Resources from TAPS



Learn More about FREE ACCESS to our nation’s National Parks for Veterans and surviving families.
Read veterans’ stories and learn about unique events happening in The TAPS Daily, our webpage updated daily
with curated news and resources relevant to military, veterans and their families.

